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Abstract.  

Integrating sustainability into teaching practices in higher education is a chal-

lenge that is addressed both from the top down through institutional policies 

and from the bottom up through individual contributions. In this article, we pre-

sent the approach taken to integrate sustainability topics into the teaching prac-

tices of a computer science department at a Norwegian university. We provide 

an overview of the current state of the art and the results of interviews and focus 

group discussions with educators and researchers. We adopted a feedback-

based approach and engaged relevant stakeholders in achieving desired learning 

objectives and highlight key areas that need to be addressed in order for faculty 

to integrate sustainability. We conclude with a set of solutions reported both in 

the literature and by members of the department. 
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1 Introduction 

Global warming, depletion of finite resources, and exponential economic and 

population growth are of great concern to humanity and require a global shift toward 

more sustainable action [1]. Sustainability is often referred to as “meeting the needs 

of the current generation without compromising the ability of future generations to 

meet their own needs” [2]. This definition formed the basis for the globally accepted 

definition of the United Nations, which refers to the improvement of living conditions 

around the world, taking into account environmental concerns and economic devel-

opment [3].  

Information technology (IT) is seen as an important factor for sustainability, either 

by paving the way for sustainable development (IT4Sustainability) or by making IT 

systems themselves more sustainable (Sustainable IT) [4]. Therefore, teaching sus-

tainability as part of IT education is considered important to equip students with the 

necessary knowledge, skills, and dispositions to meet the challenges of the future [1], 

[5].  
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The Norwegian government is committed to the 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals set by the United Nations (UN) in 2015, which state that higher education insti-

tutions play a crucial role in developing a sustainable society [6]. The strategy plan 

for research and higher education presents sustainable development as a central theme 

that shall be supported through research and education [7]. Visions and strategy plans 

that promote sustainability in research and higher education are further presented at 

the institutional level [8]. Putting these visions and strategies into practice is often the 

responsibility of departments and their faculty. The literature is replete with strategies 

for integrating sustainability issues into teaching practice, including strategies specific 

to the field of computer science. Strategies include integrating sustainability topics 

into courses with and without changing course structures within a degree program. 

For example, Krogstie and Krogstie [9] and Burden and Sprei [10] integrated sustain-

ability by changing only the project component of the course. Müller et al. [11] pro-

posed the integration of sustainable development into an empirical research methods 

course. Fisher et al. [12] presented several examples of how sustainability can be inte-

grated at both course level and course-component level, that is, lectures, exercises, 

and projects. Robila [13], [14] developed sustainability modules that can be integrated 

into an introductory computing course or other courses. Several authors ([15]–[18]) 

presented courses specifically designed to teach sustainability aspects using various 

sustainability topics and teaching methods. Other strategies include the provision of a 

series of guided electives that may be offered to any engineering and/or computer 

science student [19] or the development of study programs that have sustainability at 

the core of their curriculum [20]–[22]. While some scholars focus on the integration 

of sustainability topics, others address the learning objectives of a course [23]. Using 

challenge-based learning, Membrillo-Hernández et al. [24] focused on the develop-

ment of sustainability competencies.   

Despite the growing literature on sustainability and IT education, integrating sus-

tainability into IT education remains a challenge for many institutions. Key challeng-

es described by several scholars include a lack of resources, training, and priority [5], 

[20], [25], [26]. Argento et al. [26] pointed out that the intrinsic motivation of teach-

ing staff may not last if they do not receive necessary support from the administration 

and organizational structure: “Dialogues within and across disciplines are needed to 

overcome silo thinking and stimulate cooperation within a trans-disciplinary ap-

proach” [26]. 

While many scholars present the strategies they use, the process of developing this 

strategy is less present in the literature. This paper fills this gap by examining the 

approach taken by the Computer Science Department (IDI) at the Norwegian Univer-

sity of Science and Technology (NTNU). To address the challenges of integrating 

sustainability issues into teaching practice, the department supports a bottom-up ap-

proach that allows faculty to shape the process. Using an integrated approach of lit-

erature review, interviews, and focus group discussion, we ask the following research 

questions: 

 

1: How is sustainability currently addressed in the teaching practices in the depart-

ment?  



   

 

   

 

2: How can the integration of sustainability be improved? 

 

The results show that sustainability is addressed in some courses, but integration 

depends on the intrinsic motivation of course coordinators. To integrate sustainability 

into all IDI courses, faculty must be provided with sufficient resources, training, and 

knowledge. To help move down this path, we have developed a feedback-based 

method to engage faculty in integrating sustainability and propose a method for moni-

toring the evolution of this integration. 

2 The case 

The case examined in this study is IDI and its efforts to integrate sustainability re-

lated topics into the curriculum. IDI (Norwegian: Institutt for datateknologi of in-

formatikk) is located at both Trondheim and Gjøvik and has about 340 employees. It 

offers a total of 12 study programs at bachelor's and master's level. IDI is part of the 

Faculty of Information Technology and Electrical Engineering (IE), which has in-

cluded sustainability in its strategic plan for 2018-2025: 

1. IE shall train candidates who create smart, safe, and sustainable development 

2. IE shall create opportunities for sustainability 

3. IE shall set the agenda for sustainability within our professional areas 

4. IE shall demonstrate sustainability in its operations. 

IDI, being subordinate to IE, shares these goals and is currently investigating dif-

ferent strategies to implement sustainability into its teaching practices. 

3 Research design 

The research was conducted in three subsequent steps: 1) a literature review, 2) inter-

views, and 3) focus group discussions. 

Each phase informed the following one: the literature section was used to design 

the interview guide, and finally participants discussed the emerging results in the 

focus groups. 

 

3.1 Literature Review 

The first step of our research consisted of a literature review based on the guide-

lines proposed by Webster and Watson [27].  Our aim was to achieve a broad under-

standing of the concepts, frameworks, and initiatives related to sustainability in higher 

education and specifically in computer science education.       

A total of 89 articles were reviewed of which 34 were considered very relevant, 33 

of moderate relevance, and 22 of low or very low relevance. The databases used were 

Scopus and Google Scholar, as well as the publisher Emerald insight. The following 

search terms were used:  
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-  sustainability at research institutions  

-  sustainability in software course  

-  sustainability AND higher education  

-  sustainability AND university  

-  ecological PRE/2 campus (i.e.: ecological precedes campus within 2 words) 

 

In addition, we snowballed articles from references of relevant articles.  

 

A content analysis was used to identify recurring themes within the relevant arti-

cles. They were then grouped into different topics based on the content analysis to 

gain a better overview. A summary of the identified topics is presented in the results 

section. 

3.2 Interviews 

The second method of data collection consisted of interviews. Our goal was to cap-

ture the perspectives of IDI educators and researchers from a variety of perspectives. 

The interviews helped to understand participants’ attitudes toward sustainability, their 

roles in the department, their relationships with sustainability-related activities, and 

their opinions and ideas about integrating sustainability into their teaching. We asked 

participants how they define sustainability and whether they address the issue by 

adopting sustainability practices. We also wanted to know how sustainability is or 

might be related to their field, whether they actively integrate sustainability into their 

teaching, and whether they know of any sustainability initiatives at IDI, NTNU, or 

other institutions. Finally, we asked about the type of guidance and resources that 

would be needed to successfully integrate sustainability and what they saw as the 

greatest challenges in pursuing this goal. 

Participants were selected based on two different methods: personal referral and 

random selection among IDI staff. A total of 19 semi-structured interviews were con-

ducted in person or digitally using Microsoft Teams.  

3.3 Focus Group Discussions 

The goal of the third phase was to validate the findings from the previous two 

phases and to further investigate the emerging relevant topics. Three focus group 

discussions with three participants in each were carried out. Participants were recruit-

ed using purposive and snowball sampling. The discussions were conducted in person 

or as a hybrid session where 1-2 of the participants or the facilitators joined digitally. 

Two of the focus groups included a total of 6 members of the department that had not 

previously participated in the interview phase. One third of the focus group involved 

three members that had been previously interviewed. We applied the same selection 

criteria as in the interviews phase. 

The focus group discussions focused on questions about teaching issues related to 

sustainability. The goal was to explore what learning outcomes and competencies are 



   

 

   

 

considered relevant in teaching sustainability topics and how these topics can be 

taught. The group discussed various strategies that emerged from the literature re-

view. In addition, the question was raised as to whether IDI faculty might need train-

ing or support to integrate sustainability topics into their courses, and if so, what kind.  

4 Results 

We present further the results in each of the phases and how they were used in the 

following phase.  

4.1 Literature 

The relevant literature has been divided into four different topics. These are: (i) pa-

pers that evaluate different strategies for implementing sustainability in teaching, (ii) 

papers that discuss learning objectives, topics, and teaching resources, (iii) papers that 

discuss staff motivation and training, and (iv) papers that address challenges and bar-

riers. The following is an overview of each topic. 

(i) We identified four main strategies from the literature that were applied to 

integrate sustainability into the teaching practices. The include (a) imple-

mentation without changing the course structure, changes are made e.g. 

only to the project component of the course [5], [9], [10], [12], [13]. (b) 

Courses to teach sustainability [15]–[18], (c) Courses with transferable 

skills across programs [19]; and (d) ICT study programs with a focus on 

sustainability [1], [20]–[22]. 

(ii) Choosing the right learning objectives, topics, and resources for courses 

related to sustainability can be the first obstacle for educators. Albert and 

Uhlig [23] presented a framework utilizing the UNESCO’s learning ob-

jectives for Education for Sustainable Development to classify sustaina-

bility-focused topics, and Mann et al. [28] developed a “framework” com-

puting education for sustainability (CE4S) that can help educators to 

choose the right resources to integrate sustainability into their teaching 

curricula. Other authors proposed sustainability criteria for customers in 

customer-driven courses [29], or evaluated sustainability topics regarding 

student motivation [30]. Marcus et al. [31] and Svanström et al. [32] both 

developed a set of sustainability learning outcomes for general study 

programs. 

(iii) Motivation of training and staff is considered a key criterion for success-

ful integration of sustainability into teaching practices. Authors present 

strategies that focus on the development of arenas for discussion and 

knowledge exchange [33], [34]. Another strategy included the develop-

ment of a competence framework to support the integration of inter- and 

transdisciplinary competencies [35]. 
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(iv) Several authors investigated the main challenges and barriers to integrat-

ing sustainability into teaching curricula and concluded that a lack of re-

sources, training, and priority are the main challenges [5], [20], [25], [26]. 

 

4.2 Interviews 

 

In considering the four topics in the literature review, first, some of the respons-

es pointed to the need for a "human touch" in addressing this topic, but also to suc-

cess stories about teaching methods that integrate sustainability into highly tech-

nical topics. 

 

Respondents reflected on what the current inclusion of sustainability in their 

courses looks like or what improvements they think would benefit their courses, 

for example: 

• Computer architecture courses address sustainability by emphasizing the 

importance of efficient computing, which would be an entry point to illus-

trate why one should also pay attention to resource consumption.  

• Project based courses educators involve the stakeholders that define the 

project requirements for the student development teams by asking them to 

include a sustainability related goal. 

• Artificial Intelligence educators require their students to reflect on the sus-

tainability of the computing power required to perform the training of 

models.  

 

Second, limited prior experience with sustainability issues prevents teachers from 

confidently engaging with the topic. Therefore, they reiterated the need for a guiding 

structure for the content they should include in their curricula. 

Third, the issue of incentives for faculty was also raised, as was the ability to freely 

choose the most relevant topics to include in the course. 

Finally, an education-related argument was the need for continuing education. In 

their view, this would lead to a more efficient use of the resources already available. 

 

In summary, educators acknowledge their ability to integrate issues related to sus-

tainability, even with an interdisciplinary dimension, but lack a clear understanding of 

what skills, knowledge, and competencies students should acquire related to sustaina-

bility. At this stage, it was clear that faculty were concerned about translating sustain-

ability issues into measurable learning outcomes related to sustainability. Participants 

cited workshops and reflection sessions, as well as collaboration with faculty from 

departments that already focus on sustainability, as possible solutions.  



   

 

   

 

4.3 Focus Group discussion 

Initially the participants were presented with three different approaches that 

emerged from the literature review. These are: 

• Horizontal approach – introducing (at least) one course in the study plan ad-

dressing sustainability. 

• Vertical approach – introducing sustainability topics in most of the existing 

courses of the study plan. 

• Mixed approach – introducing modules or course units into existing courses 

addressing sustainability specifically and integrating it with the existing 

course contents. 

 

Participants preferred the mixed approach, sometimes with slight variations. How-

ever, there was agreement that a course or module with a sustainability focus could be 

added at the introductory level, either as a new course or as part of an existing course, 

and that sustainability topics should be included in courses where appropriate. A “re-

peated" presentation of the “sustainability” theme is seen as more fruitful and neces-

sary to shift student mindsets toward sustainable thinking and decision making.  

The interviews revealed that the design of learning objectives and competencies 

are the main needs of the members. We followed up on the needs identified in the 

interviews, and the focus groups highlighted the following priorities: 

• Understanding how to build a model to understand sustainability from a CS 

educator’s perspective and methods to apply this knowledge.  

• Understanding how sustainability impacts relationships with industry part-

ners, and data sharing practices between them and academia, especially re-

garding the usage of AI technologies in research and teaching 

• Sustainable usage and development of software solutions – such as Open 

Sourcing software, reusage of data etc.  

In addition, participants were asked how these skills and competencies could be 

taught, i.e., what strategies and tactics might be useful. Participants referred to exist-

ing frameworks, such as UNESCO's eight sustainability competencies, that every 

adult should have to meet professional challenges that focus on sustainability. 

These are: 

• Systems thinking – the ability to recognize and understand relationships and 

to analyze complex systems.  

• Normativity – the ability to understand and reflect on the norms and values 

that underlie one’s actions and to negotiate sustainability values, in a context 

of trade-offs, uncertain knowledge, and contradictions.  

• Collaboration – the ability to learn from others; to understand and respect the 

needs, perspectives, and actions of others (empathy)  
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• Self-awareness – the ability to reflect on one’s own role in the local commu-

nity and (global) society; to continually evaluate and further motivate one’s 

actions.  

• Anticipation – the ability to understand and evaluate multiple futures—

possible, probable, and desirable—and to create one’s own visions for the fu-

ture.  

• Strategy – the ability to collectively develop and implement innovative ac-

tions that further sustainability.  

• Critical Thinking – the ability to question norms, practices, and opinions; re-

flect on one’s own values, perceptions, and actions; and take a position in the 

sustainability discourse.  

• Integrated Problem Solving – the overarching ability to apply different prob-

lem-solving frameworks to complex sustainability problems and develop vi-

able - integrating the above-mentioned competencies. 

 

Participants suggested that there are immediate actions that every relevant course 

could use to implement sustainability-related topics, yet in addition a more planned 

structural change is necessary to aptly cover curriculum wide sustainability objec-

tives. 

5 Discussion 

Integrating sustainability into classroom practice is an important issue for many in-

stitutions around the world. But unfortunately, there is no one-size-fits-all solution, 

nor is it desirable. In the following, we will discuss the findings on each of the re-

search questions and present a way forward for integrating sustainability at IDI, 

NTNU. 

1: How is sustainability currently addressed in the teaching practices in the de-

partment? 

 

The interviews and focus group discussions revealed that several faculty members 

have taken bottom-up initiatives to address sustainability in multiple courses. We note 

that the integration of sustainability depends on the intrinsic motivation of the course 

coordinator. The approaches taken by course coordinators are similar to strategy i.(a) 

Implementation without changing the course structure as presented in the literature 

review [9], [10]. Instructors inserted sustainability into their course content where it 

could be easily integrated, e.g., in the form of an additional lecture, use case, or pro-

ject description. While some course topics can be easily related to sustainability, in-

structors described challenges with highly technical or mathematical courses.  

Discussion of actions and strategies also revealed some concerns. These include time 

and resource constraints, teacher knowledge of sustainability, and loss of control over 

their courses. Time and resource constraints are challenges that are also addressed in 

the literature [5], [20], [25], [26]. Argento et al. [26] pointed out that the intrinsic 



   

 

   

 

motivation of teaching staff may not last if they don’t receive necessary support from 

the administration and organizational structure. Thus, it is important to invest in a 

support structure that fosters dialogue and cooperation among teaching staff.  

 

  

2: How can the integration of sustainability be improved? 

Based on the interview responses and focus group discussion, we now present a set 

of guidelines for integrating sustainability into IDI courses. 

Sustainability competencies and sustainability learning outcomes were considered 

highly relevant and thus a good starting point for developing guidelines. Defining a 

set of sustainability competencies and learning outcomes can address several of the 

challenges that educators face. These include finding relevant topics and resources, 

teaching methods, and a clear vision of what students should achieve. At the same 

time, it provides structure and is applicable to all IDI courses. 

Sustainability competencies are such knowledge, skills, and dispositions needed to 

promote sustainable development. Developing these competencies in students is 

therefore considered necessary for enabling individuals to contribute to societal, eco-

nomic, and political change as well as to transform their own behavior [36].  

In the literature we identified several frameworks and guidelines that address either 

Sustainability Competencies (SC) or Sustainability Learning Outcomes (SLO) [31], 

[32], [36].  

We recognize that these SLOs could be defined more specifically in relation to 

computer science topics. However, sustainability topics are so broad that only a small 

subset of these SLOs are not applicable to all areas of computer science. These SLOs 

could be discussed within the department and customized to meet individual depart-

mental needs. 

Using the SLOs identified in the literature, we defined a tool to track the incorpora-

tion of sustainability into teaching activities, synthesized from [26], [28], [32]. First, 

we translated the SLOs proposed in [32] into Sustainability Objectives (SOs), which 

are more general aspects that instructors may want to address, each related to a facet 

of sustainability. The SLOs proposed in [32] were considered suitable as they address 

sustainability on a broad level for education and learning (SLO 1-6) and on a disci-

pline specific level (SLO 7-12). Each teacher or program coordinator can further de-

fine the corresponding SLOs for a particular course or program by specifying the 

context, action, and learning level of each aspect. We then combined it with the eval-

uation matrix from [26] and the 4-point scale to track coverage from [28] to develop 

the mapping tool as presented in Fig. 1. The 4-point scale consists of 1. Not at all 

(covered), 2. Somewhat (covered), 3. Mostly (covered), and 4. Thoroughly (covered) 

[28] and is represented by different colors in the mapping tool. 

This mapping tool is primarily intended to be used by course coordinators to assess 

and track their own process in integrating SOs into their courses. 

Prerequisites:  

1. Have a defined list of SOs for the department. 

2. Deliver an introductory course for teaching staff on these objectives.  
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Steps: 

1. Take a study program. 

2. List all the courses 

3. Ask course coordinators to check which SOs are already covered by the 

course using a 4-point scale. 

4. Ask course coordinators to check which SOs could be covered in their 

courses. 

5. Review the coverage of the SOs. 

6. Ask course coordinators to include the SOs in the courses. 

7. Monitor for SOs not covered and make department-wide reflections on ways 

to integrate these too. 

A similar process could be used to evaluate the coverage of sustainability goals for 

the research output of the department.  

 

Fig. 1 An illustration of the expected outcome of the self-reporting tool tracking the coverage 

of SOs in IDI study programs (derived from [26], [28], [32]). Data points in the figure don’t 

represent actual data. Educators would be asked to report on the coverage of the courses they 

teach. 

5.1 Threats to validity 

Given the growing number of publications addressing sustainability in higher edu-

cation, a thorough systematic literature review would certainly improve understanding 

of the niche to which this article belongs. Although the literature review for this study 

was extensive, no formal method was used to obtain a complete overview of the field. 

The interviews did not aim to fully capture the department's workforce. Although 

we reached participants in a variety of ways, it is likely that self-selection influenced 

participation, as individuals with an interest in sustainability were more likely to par-

ticipate. While the conclusions and suggestions of this work aim to provide a broad 

line of improvements, it may be difficult to generalize the solutions for every comput-

er science department, especially those from different educational systems. Although 

the results enhance the existing body of knowledge, the research findings should be 

used as part of a tailored strategy for a department seeking to improve sustainability 

based on its own strengths and weaknesses.  



   

 

   

 

6 Conclusion and Future Work 

This study explored strategies for integrating sustainability into teaching practices 

at the Computer Science Department (IDI) at NTNU. Through a literature review, we 

collected best practices and strategies. Interviews and focus group discussions with 

IDI staff revealed current practices and opinions regarding the integration of sustaina-

bility into their courses. This bottom-up approach enabled the development of a strat-

egy that meets the needs and requirements of IDI staff. 

The results show that the topic of sustainability is already being addressed in sev-

eral courses, usually stemming from the course coordinators’ own motivations. To 

achieve a department-wide, coherent integration of sustainability into classroom prac-

tice, faculty need sufficient support, resources, and a framework that can serve as a 

starting point. Such a framework should focus on the sustainability competencies 

required of students and the sustainability learning objectives associated with those 

competencies. 

 

Future research will continue to follow the path of integration chosen by IDI and 

examine how sustainability learning goals are developed and applied to individual 

courses.  
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